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By Will Holtham

Rowman & Littlefield. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Home Port Cookbook: Beloved
Recipes from Martha's Vineyard, Will Holtham, 100+ recipes, photos, and memories from a Martha's
Vineyard landmark "The Home Port embodies summertime on Martha's Vineyard. It's where it
resides." --James Taylor "Today, when I turn an eye inward, I see the Home Port hanging in the
memory halls of my mind, welcoming, soothing, and filled with fun and light." --Judy Belushi Pisano
"Now that Will has finally decided to share his many culinary secrets with the rest of the world, I not
only look forward to kicking off the summer with an amazing dinner at the Home Port, but having a
little piece of it with me all year long." --Michael J. Fox "I can't help but smile when I think about the
Home Port. To me, it's the very best of Vineyard hospitality, serving up the perfect summer meal to
satisfy everyone's taste. You'll have to provide your own sunset and the briny ocean scent that whets
my appetite every time I head to Menemsha, but this book will welcome you to the Holthams' table
and let you feast with them as we have done for many...
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It is easy in study better to understand. Of course, it is actually play, nonetheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am quickly could possibly get a
satisfaction of reading through a published ebook.
-- Ms. Lucinda  K oelpin-- Ms. Lucinda  K oelpin

An incredibly wonderful ebook with lucid and perfect answers. It is writter in easy words instead of di icult to understand. Its been printed in an
exceptionally easy way in fact it is simply following i finished reading this publication in which really modified me, modify the way i think.
-- Mr . K eysha wn Weim a nn-- Mr . K eysha wn Weim a nn
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